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Women editors play key role in Herald history

BY ANDREW HENDERSON NEWS@WKUHERALD.COM

The first Herald edition promoted a yearly subscription fee of $1. A single copy sold for 5 cents, and the school was known as Western State Normal and Teachers College, instead of Western Kentucky University. The introduction of the College Heights Herald was revolutionary.

When President Henry Har- din Cherry hired initial Herald employees, it gained immediate popularity with students. The paper was credited in a significant way to Kentucky. Basketball coach E.A. Diddle was hired in 1927 and first in the same category in 1930.

The introduction of the College Heights Herald was revolutionary.

When President Henry Har- din Cherry hired initial Herald employees, it gained immediate popularity with students. The paper was credited in a significant way to Kentucky. Basketball coach E.A. Diddle was hired in 1927 and first in the same category in 1930.

The only exception to eligibility re- quirement was a student who was selected in the name of Allah before being slaughtered. The Kentuckian native spent 33 years as a professor of German lan- guage and literature until his death. His poetry garnered countywide accolades and praise, but according to his wife and fellow English professor Mary Ellen Miller, none hold a candle to this induction.

In a speech and in an investigation, he did not make that a practice or just this one time, but I'm astoundingly glad.”
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News legal clinic opens Friday

BY LASHANA HARNEY

After years of planning and prepara-
tion, WKU’s Student Legal Services Clinic opens Friday.

Julie Shadoan, professor of paralegal studies and director of the clinic, said some organizational changes slowed the process of starting the clinic, but they did pick up a year and a half ago.

"Realistically, I’ve been working on it for the last four years," Shadoan said.

The clinic is located in Tate Page Hall, Room 252. The clinic will be available for all WKU students, including part-time students, transfer students, in-
dergraduate and graduate students and students on regional campuses.

The clinic offers advice, counseling, representation and workshops.

Madissoon graduate student Kyle Luttrell, the clinic’s director, said the office covers a wide range of areas, including family law, traffic violations and landlord/tenant disputes.

Luttrell said since the Student Legal Services Clinic is new, she fears students will not know that legal services are available on campus.

"My biggest goal is that every student on campus will know about us and will be able to utilize our services," she said.

Luttrell said she doesn’t want stu-
dents to feel intimidated about calling the clinic.

"Students can just come in and ask," Luttrell said.

"I want to make it a very student-friendly organization," Luttrell said.

"We don’t want students to feel so bogged down by legal problems or so stressed out that it affects their education," she said.

The clinic is in the process of obtaining a student to cover the cost of an in-house attorney for next fall.

Luttrell said the university will discuss a resolution in support of the clinic and a fee increase for next fall.

"There are really none in the country," Shadoan said. "Most are tied to an undergraduate academic program.

"Students are already paying a lot to attend college," she said. "The last thing that we need to do is charge the students $300 per hour with the average attorney rate the clinic.

Shadoan said the clinic is there to provide for an in-house attorney.

"We definitely will be particularly interested in the age that we can improve," Luttrell said. "…We are going to model and shape our procedures to what the students need." Shadoan said there is definitely a need for the clinic.

"I think it’s so encouraging to the students to know that we came from a small college like WKU,” Hoyng said. “It’s not a question of whether or not we can provide.

"We want to let the students know we want to be here," she said. "We’re working on it, but we want to communicate with students more and make it known that we are here for them." Hoyng said the food allows inter-
national students to feel included on campus.

"We’re trying to educate the stu-
dents and if we’re going to be a real international college, we need to have these availabilities," she said.

Correction

Due to a Herald error, at an story regarding the budget in Tuesday’s issue that the reported that the university saw a boost in revenue.

The state government experienced that, which means university officials saw a boost in revenue. The state government experienced that, which means university officials saw a boost in revenue. The state government experienced that, which means university officials saw a boost in revenue.

The College Heights Herald cor-
rects the error.

The College Heights Herald cor-
rects the error.
SGA resumes meetings for spring semester

By ANNA LAWSON

The Student Government Association held its first meeting of the semester on Tuesday evening. The meeting included new business and an unfinished business item.

However, the meeting did serve as an opportunity to welcome back the Midyear Editor-in-Chief, and briefly discuss the upcoming fall semester.

After Jay Todd Richley, the editor of the Herald, said the meeting was adjourned and the next meeting will be open to the public, he then closed the meeting.

The first of which is a chair for the Cultural Diversity and Affairs Committee, which was created last fall.

The committee hopes issuing deals with cultural diversity and affairs, according to Dr. Susan Bell. The SGA chair, SGA, chair of staff, previously held the position.

“[I’ll be keeping my involvement with the committee] in order to make sure that we’re promoting the good work,” Church said.

Andrea Magen Skaggs, as the director of Academic and Student Affairs, announced that she plans on having a meeting with President Gary R. Richey. Dr. Richey is also a daughter of Senator Bowling Green, the president of the student government.

The senate, called the meeting to order on Tuesday evening. The meeting did not include any unfinished business held its first meeting of the semester.

NEWS@WKUHERALD.COM

A new graduate program inside the English department will soon be approved after it was approved by SACS.

“It’s exciting that we are focusing on the professional side,” Hale said. “In the future, it will be very important to know about the approval of the program.”

“A student government after winter break did not include any unfinished business held its first meeting of the semester.”

“If approved, the university is accepting applications for the fall of 2013. Hale said the university will provide information to students with tuitions and stipends.”

“We'll have two hurdles to jump, one is that it’s being administratively approved by the Council of Postsecondary Education for Kentucky and we have to be approved by SACS, the accrediting body.”

“We have two hurdles to jump, one is that it’s being administratively approved by the Council of Postsecondary Education for Kentucky”. The head, said that it’s being administratively approved by the Council of Postsecondary Education for Kentucky and we have to be approved by SACS, the accrediting body.
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New MFA pending approval later this year

By LASHANA HARNEY
NEWS@WKUHERALD.COM

A new graduate program inside the English department will start accepting applications for the fall semester.

The Board of Regents approved a Master of Fine Arts degree type in the creative writing program on Friday.

Robert Hale, English department head, said the program was not approved last year.

"We still have two hurdles to overcome," Hale said. "We've been批准ing very prolifically. Approved programs were approved by the [Council on Postsecondary Education] for Kentucky and we have to be approved by SACS, the accrediting body.

Hale said the department should know about the approval process in February and the approval from SACS in March.

"I'm hoping that we know everything by the end of March," at the very least, he said. "And according to Hale, "The new program can take longer than we'd like, but we're working on it.

The program is expected to be fully approved by the end of the fall semester.

"The skills I gained there I couldn't have gotten anywhere else," said Williams. "It's something people believe in and it's going to raise the profile of WKU,
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The Board of Regents approved a Master of Fine Arts degree type in the creative writing program on Friday.

Robert Hale, English department head, said the program was not approved last year.

"We still have two hurdles to overcome," Hale said. "We've been批准ing very prolifically. Approved programs were approved by the [Council on Postsecondary Education] for Kentucky and we have to be approved by SACS, the accrediting body.

Hale said the department should know about the approval process in February and the approval from SACS in March.

"I'm hoping that we know everything by the end of March," at the very least, he said. "And according to Hale, "The new program can take longer than we'd like, but we're working on it.

The program is expected to be fully approved by the end of the fall semester.

"The scriptwriting piece that Hale said students must also have a secondary emphasis in addition to their major track of study. Secondary emphasis can be in literature, composition or rhetoric and teaching English as a second language.

"The one that makes our program pretty unique," Hale said. "We really want to make sure that when students graduate, they have options for what they're going to do.

Halsey said another unique aspect is that it's a four-year program. The four-year program is the creative writing program while the three-year program is the creative writing and teaching program.

The department is expected to start accepting applications for the fall semester.

"We will draw more students down the road," Hale said. "We will be competitive. We're still being competitive with our really growing film major.

Halsey said most of the program is funded internally with the English department and is taking away from any of the other programs in the department.
Agent Carter challenges sexism with style

Continuing Marvel's ambitious new line-up, "Agent Carter" brings viewers the full package. Peggy Carter, known by most of the world from her brief romantic entanglement with Captain America, continues her life as she struggles to succumb in a male-centric world, after his apparent death.

The series focuses on the agent's struggle to endure through post-WWII New York, racism, marriage, and singlehood. In every episode, Peggy Carter proves to prove to the men around her that she's the real deal. With a quick wit, flawless curls and blood red lipstick, Carter makes taking down bad guys look easy.

The first episode begins with Carter defending herself against a well-armed and blood red lipsniper. "Tunnel," Carter confronts an armed and blood red lipsniper, Carter makes taking down bad guys look easy. Undercover, with refrigerator doors and burns the stove top before eventually throwing him out of the kitchen window.

Although not initially.thrilling, proves her tactical prowess and nerves of steel. Undercover, she takes on men using calculated techniques. In episode two, "Bridge and Tunnel," Carter confronts an armed man, bristles with rage, with enough grace to avoid wrecking her tilt. "Agent Carter" is an important milestone for contemporary TV. She takes on gender expectations of the past, especially ones we still hold today. Ideas of strength and steadfastness are redefined and perceived notions of beauty are challenged.

Proctor proves to not only be the show's leading lady, but that her relationship with this tough不automated spy, the manager, is increasingly to disman her using his household kitchen items. As the camera pans across the room, Carter inventively smashes her assailant with refrigerators and does him in with the stove top before eventually throwing him out of the kitchen window.

We don't plan on stopping anytime soon.

For more on "Agent Carter," tune in to ABC, and stay tuned for our next episode.

MORE ABOUT THE WRITER:
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ACROSS
1 Neutral hue
5 Book of legends?
10 Irreverent radio host
14 Become painfully dry
15 Airboat area
16 Narrow margin
17 Hardly noticeable amount
18 Black-eyed peas dish
20 Like some Netflix movies
22 Wore a belittling look
23 Notable gap
26 More pleasant
27 Pretend nothing’s going on
31 Empty the recycle bin, e.g.
32 Petri dish gel
33 Cast off
37 Informal pass
38 “Also sprach Zarathustra” composer
41 Miner issue
42 Reunion attendee
44 Third Pillar of Islam subject
45 Short stroke
47 Brunch fare
50 Bygone Detroit brewery
52 Gas leak warnings
53 Starts a revolution
55 Comparable to, with “with”
59 Country star with an un-countrylike name
62 What “will keep us together,” in a 1975 hit
63 Hamburg’s river
64 “Transcendental” Liszt piece
65 Blunted blade
66 Downhill coaster
67 Pitching scout’s device
68 Lowly worker
69 It’s tender in Johannesburg
70 Market advances
71 Picnic area barrel
72 __-Face: duplicitous Batman foe
73 __ cat
74 Rock concert gear
75 Dreidels and pinwheels
76 Adds to a conversation, as a remark
77 “A Visit From St. Nicholas” poet Clement Clarke __
78 Seat finder
79 Delight
80 Frau’s refusal
81 Draws back in fear
82 Hairbrush targets
83 __ hygiene
84 Pearl Harbor locale
85 Led to
86 Native Arizonans
87 Obama attorney general Holder
88 Bit of hail damage
89 Swiss luxury watchmaker
90 Dress
91 Deserved
92 Source of TV revenue
93 “Crikey!”
94 Midday tryst
95 Compete in a bee
96 Arg. miss
97 Religious leader associated with the ends of the four longest puzzle answers
98 State as fact
99 Great Barrier __
100 Future bloom
101 Oral health org.

DOWN
1 Bounce back
2 Uppercut target
3 41 Miner issue
4 42 Reunion attendee
5 44 Third Pillar of Islam subject
6 45 Short stroke
7 47 Brunch fare
8 50 Bygone Detroit brewery
9 52 Gas leak warnings
10 53 Starts a revolution
11 55 Comparable to, with “with”
12 59 Country star with an un-countrylike name
13 62 What “will keep us together,” in a 1975 hit
14 63 Hamburg’s river
15 64 “Transcendental” Liszt piece
16 65 Blunted blade
17 66 Downhill coaster
18 67 Pitching scout’s device
19 68 Lowly worker
20 41 Miner issue
21 42 Reunion attendee
22 44 Third Pillar of Islam subject
23 45 Short stroke
24 47 Brunch fare
25 50 Bygone Detroit brewery
26 52 Gas leak warnings
27 53 Starts a revolution
28 55 Comparable to, with “with”
29 59 Country star with an un-countrylike name
30 62 What “will keep us together,” in a 1975 hit
31 63 Hamburg’s river
32 64 “Transcendental” Liszt piece
33 65 Blunted blade
34 66 Downhill coaster
35 67 Pitching scout’s device
36 68 Lowly worker
37 41 Miner issue
38 42 Reunion attendee
39 44 Third Pillar of Islam subject
40 45 Short stroke
41 47 Brunch fare
42 50 Bygone Detroit brewery
43 52 Gas leak warnings
44 53 Starts a revolution
45 55 Comparable to, with “with”
46 59 Country star with an un-countrylike name
47 62 What “will keep us together,” in a 1975 hit
48 63 Hamburg’s river
49 64 “Transcendental” Liszt piece
50 65 Blunted blade
51 66 Downhill coaster
52 67 Pitching scout’s device
53 68 Lowly worker
54 41 Miner issue
55 42 Reunion attendee
56 44 Third Pillar of Islam subject
57 45 Short stroke
58 47 Brunch fare
59 50 Bygone Detroit brewery
60 52 Gas leak warnings
61 53 Starts a revolution
62 55 Comparable to, with “with”
63 59 Country star with an un-countrylike name
64 62 What “will keep us together,” in a 1975 hit
65 63 Hamburg’s river
66 64 “Transcendental” Liszt piece
67 65 Blunted blade
68 66 Downhill coaster
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103 67 Pitching scout’s device
104 68 Lowly worker
105 41 Miner issue
106 42 Reunion attendee
107 44 Third Pillar of Islam subject
108 45 Short stroke
109 47 Brunch fare
110 50 Bygone Detroit brewery
111 52 Gas leak warnings
112 53 Starts a revolution
113 55 Comparable to, with “with”
114 59 Country star with an un-countrylike name
115 62 What “will keep us together,” in a 1975 hit
116 63 Hamburg’s river
117 64 “Transcendental” Liszt piece
118 65 Blunted blade
119 66 Downhill coaster
120 67 Pitching scout’s device
121 68 Lowly worker
122 41 Miner issue
123 42 Reunion attendee
124 44 Third Pillar of Islam subject
125 45 Short stroke
126 47 Brunch fare
127 50 Bygone Detroit brewery
128 52 Gas leak warnings
129 53 Starts a revolution
130 55 Comparable to, with “with”
131 59 Country star with an un-countrylike name
132 62 What “will keep us together,” in a 1975 hit
133 63 Hamburg’s river
134 64 “Transcendental” Liszt piece
135 65 Blunted blade
136 66 Downhill coaster
137 67 Pitching scout’s device
138 68 Lowly worker
139 41 Miner issue
140 42 Reunion attendee
141 44 Third Pillar of Islam subject
142 45 Short stroke
143 47 Brunch fare
144 50 Bygone Detroit brewery
145 52 Gas leak warnings
146 53 Starts a revolution
147 55 Comparable to, with “with”
148 59 Country star with an un-countrylike name
149 62 What “will keep us together,” in a 1975 hit
150 63 Hamburg’s river
151 64 “Transcendental” Liszt piece
152 65 Blunted blade
153 66 Downhill coaster
154 67 Pitching scout’s device
155 68 Lowly worker
156 41 Miner issue
157 42 Reunion attendee
158 44 Third Pillar of Islam subject
159 45 Short stroke
160 47 Brunch fare
161 50 Bygone Detroit brewery
162 52 Gas leak warnings
163 53 Starts a revolution
164 55 Comparable to, with “with”
165 59 Country star with an un-countrylike name
166 62 What “will keep us together,” in a 1975 hit
167 63 Hamburg’s river
168 64 “Transcendental” Liszt piece
169 65 Blunted blade
170 66 Downhill coaster
171 67 Pitching scout’s device
172 68 Lowly worker
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The number of people in Bowling Green has changed, but the spirit still remains. Most of the old buildings on campus have seen many faces. They seem the same—maybe a few cracks and some weathering over the years. We, as a community, have come a long way, but the buildings still remain. These photos were manipulated to compare and contrast the past scenes with the present. Erica Lafser and Leanora Benkato combine their recent photos with old photos from the WKU Archives.
Freshman Sydney Johnson and sophomore Isaac Barnes are practicing the play “The Hatmaker’s Wife” in Gordon Wilson Hall on Tuesday. PHOTO BY ASHLEY COOPER/HERALD
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Back to Business
Theatre department begins rehearsals for two major productions

BY MADISON MARTIN
NEWS@WKUHERALD.COM

Although the spring 2015 semester has barely started, WKU’s Department of Theatre & Dance is rehearsing for its biggest productions. An upcoming play is already “hitting the ground running,” according to Louisville senior Samya Monem.

Monem serves as the assistant director for “The Hatmaker’s Wife,” a fairly new play written by Lauren Yee. The story focuses on two couples—one a young pair who recently moved in together, and the other an immigrant couple with a hatmaker husband who treasures his craft perhaps more than his own wife. Beginning with only a read-through before the winter break, the cast and crew have five weeks to prepare before the show premieres at the Gordon Wilson Lab Theatre on Feb. 26.

Although often comedic in nature, the play encompasses many “whimsical” and “magical” elements, according to director and instructor of theater, Carol Jordan.

“This statement is highlighted by the fact that the young woman only learns of the old couple because the wall starts speaking and reveals their story. “It’s not a strictly realistic play,” Jordan said.

The production features only seven characters, and many of those roles were filled by fresh actors. “We actually have three freshmen in the major roles,” Monem said. “It’s a young cast, speaking and reveals their story. It’s not a strictly realistic play,” Jordan said.

Malaysian cartoons on display until next week

BY TREY CRUMBIE
NEWS@WKUHERALD.COM

Political cartoons exist to incite reactions from people, ranging from disgust, happiness, sorrow and indignation. These illustrations can at times commend current events as effectively as words alone.

Students, faculty and staff will have the option to see some of these powerful drawings until the end of next week. The work of Zulkiflee Anwar Ulhaque, commonly known as Zunar, hang on the walls of the Mass Media and Technology Hall gallery. The gallery will remain open until Feb. 6.

An assortment of political cartoons by Malaysian cartoonist, Zulkiflee Anwar Ulhaque, commonly known as Zunar, hang on the walls of the Mass Media and Technology Hall gallery. The gallery will remain open until Feb. 6.
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BY TREY CRUMBIE
NEWS@WKUHERALD.COM

Political cartoons exist to incite reactions from people, ranging from disgust, happiness, sorrow and indignation. These illustrations can at times commend current events as effectively as words alone.

Students, faculty and staff will have the option to see some of these powerful drawings until the end of next week. The work of Zulkiflee Anwar Ulhaque, commonly known as Zunar, will be displayed in the gallery of Mass Media and Technology Hall as part of an exhibition. The Malaysian cartoonist attempts to highlight the injustices and corruption of his country through his work. The 41 featured cartoons include recent political commentary. One cartoon in particular criticizes Prime Minister of Malaysia, Najib Razak, and his handling of the Malaysia Airlines Flight 370 crisis, in which a Malaysian plane went missing last March and was never recovered.

Zunar visited WKU last September where he spoke about the Malaysian government censoring his work. Zunar has been harassed and arrested by his government for his work. “I told police, I’ll draw until the last drop of my ink,” he said. “If you want to stop me, you must stop the ink supply coming to Malaysia.”

In a January interview with The Washington Post, Zunar denounced the attack on the offices of Charlie Hebdo, a satirical newspaper in France, which left 12 dead and 11 injured. The magazine attracted controversy for publishing depictions of the Prophet Muhammad.

“Any disagreement over the said cartoons should be responded in a civilized manner, i.e., intellectual discourses, open debates and other civilized damage-control methods,” he said. “Even though we

SEE CARTOON GALLERY PAGE B3

A text advertisement for a hot tub in a private room.

SHORT WALK TO CAMPUS PRIVATE BEDROOMS RESORT-STYLE POOL WITH HOT TUB SUN TERRACE FITNESS CENTER

@CampusEvolution
1909 Creason Drive Bowling Green, KY 270.846.1000 CEvillages.com

LIVE BIG
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JOIN US ON FACEBOOK
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JUDGED THE BEST UNIVERSITY NEWSPAPER IN KENTUCKY

KENTUCKY PRESS ASSOCIATION, 2015

EXCELLENCE IN NEWSPAPERS

FIRST PLACE
General Excellence – Herald staff
Editorial – Herald staff
Columns – John Greer
Sports column – Elliott Pratt
Sports feature story – Elliott Pratt
Investigative story or series – Tyler Prochazka
General news picture – Brian Powers
Feature picture – Brian Powers
Sports picture essay – Jabin Botsford, Ian Maule, Adam Wolffbrandt
Sports section – Herald sports staff
Lifestyle section – Herald features staff
Front page – Herald staff
Website – wkuherald.com

SECOND PLACE
Breaking news coverage – Jacob Parker, Jackson French, Josh Newell
Sports feature story – Jonah Phillips
General news picture – Brian Powers
Sports picture essay – Luke Franke
Special section – Herald staff
Sports special section – Herald sports staff
Headline – Herald staff

THIRD PLACE
Breaking news coverage – Shelby Rogers
Investigative story or series – Tyler Prochazka
Business story – McKenzie Mathews
Multimedia – Jonah Phillips, Kreable Young, Tyler Essay, Cameren Lowe
General news picture – Luke Franke
Picture essay – John Bedford
Sports picture essay – Mike Clark
Sports special section – Herald staff
Editorial page – Herald staff

HONORABLE MENTION
Breaking news picture – Ian Maule
General news picture – Abbey Oldham
Best sports picture – Domenico Freeman

ADVERTISING EXCELLENCE

FIRST PLACE
Real estate – Herald ad staff
Multiple advertiser sig page – Zach Tatoian
Entertainment/dining – Herald ad staff
Ad series – Steven Charny
Holiday/miscellaneous – Herald ad staff
Newspaper promotion – Steven Charny
Online/digital – Herald ad staff

SECOND PLACE
General excellence – Herald ad staff (top finisher among university publications)
Financial – Zach Tatoian
Multiple advertiser sig page – Zach Tatoian
Special sections – Steven Charny
Special publications – Zach Tatoian
Ad series – Zach Tatoian
Special events – Herald ad staff
Newspaper promotion – Peyton Hobson

THIRD PLACE
Financial – Zach Tatoian
Furniture – Zach Tatoian
Clothing store – Zach Tatoian
Special sections – Zach Tatoian
Special publications – Zach Tatoian
Ad series – Peyton Hobson
Newspaper promotion – Zach Tatoian

HONORABLE MENTION
Real estate – Steven Charny
Special publications – Herald ad staff
Use of color – Zach Tatoian
Continued from Life
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### FOOTBALL BRIEF

**BASKETBALL**

Veteran coach joins WKU volleyball staff

**SPORTS@WKUHERALD.COM**

With nearly 20 years of Division I coaching experience under his belt, Craig Bere will join the WKU coaching staff as an assistant coach next season, as announced by Head Coach Travis Hudson on Monday.

Most recently, Bere worked as an assistant coach at Notre Dame, but he served as head coach at Southern Indiana from 2008-09. His full resume includes assistant coaching stints at Georgia Tech (2008-13), where he helped the Irish post an 8-4 record and a 1,615 yard rusher in his senior season.

### VOLLEYBALL BRIEF

Five new players join WKU football program

**SPORTS@WKUHERALD.COM**

On the first day of the spring season Head Coach Jeff Brohm added five new student-athletes by way of transfer or early graduation to his program—all of whom are immediately eligible for fall action.

Defensive tackle Ja’von Mann, defensive back Greg Martin and linebacker TJ McCullum all join the program as transition from former Conference USA foe UAB. UAB President Ray Watts announced in December that the university would be cutting its football program.

Morris heads to the Hill as a three running backs early from Madisonville-North Hopkins High School, where he earned varsity letters this past season.

The Lady Topper Swim and Dive team travels to Marshall for its final meet before Conference USA championships.

The team travels to Huntington, West Virginia to take on conference foe Marshall this weekend for its final meet before Conference USA championships.

The team travels to Huntington after one of its own has been honored as the C-USA swimmer of the week for the third time this season. The league announced on Tuesday that junior Michelle Craddock gained the honors for the first time in her career.

Craddock helped WKU defeat Cincinnati and the University of the Cumberlands this past weekend with two individual victories and a relay win.

Craddock set a new pool record in the 100 free in a 50.82 against the Bearcats, a mark previously held since 2001 by WKU Hall of Famer Brandi Carey.

She then contributed a split time of 22.85 as a member of the 200 free relay squad that finished first and recorded a pool record time of 1:33.76.

Against the Lady Patriots, Craddock took home the title in the 500 free with a time of 4.56.75 while coming in just 0.04 second off the leader in the 50 free at 23.93.
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Track and field look to keep the ball rolling in Indiana

BY ALEXUS RICHARDSON
SPORTSPARK@HERALD.COM

After just three weeks of competition, the WKU track and field teams have tallied multiple Conference USA honors and broke multiple top marks in program history.

Head Coach Erik Jenkins, along with his staff and team, are hoping to continue this trend as they compete on the Saturday at the Indiana Relays in Bloomington, Indiana.

The young team—over half of which are underclassmen—has already had an impact on the program’s inaugural season in C-USA.

“I’ll like to instill a culture early in them of sparking hard, staying disciplined, understanding what it takes to compete at a higher level and understanding the nuances of the events,” Jenkins said. “This is probably the absolute youngest team we’ve had since I’ve been here, but I like what they’re doing.”

Jenkins wants the team to improve on what he calls “meet etiquette,” or working on preparations during meet time. This week’s competition in Bloomington will be no different.

Jenkins expectations are high for the younger players, the WKU basketball program is reaping the fruits of coaching philosophy that is helping rebuild a kids playground at an elementary school.

Helped rebuild a kids playground at an elementary school.

Angie Smith, along with her teammates and coaches, got involved in the 2014 United Way’s Stuff the Bus campaign.

“Coach Heard brings in,” Govan said. “They are a tough team, and of course like us, they have veterans.”

Senior Alexis Govan said of Louisiana Tech’s five senior players. “They know how to play the game and they want to win so this is going to be a battle. It is going to be a really good game from a very good team.”

Senior Alexis Govan said of Louisiana Tech’s five senior players. “They know how to play the game and they want to win so this is going to be a battle. It is going to be a really good game from a very good team.”

The Golden Eagles (6-12, 1-6 C-USA) are the second road game this week for the Hilltoppers, having just snapped a nine-game losing streak after defeating North Texas on Jan. 24.

“Louisiana Tech (15-5, 6-1 C-USA) sits at ninth in the nation in three-point field goal percentage, having made 41.8 percent on the season. The Hilltoppers have made just 30 percent from behind the arc in conference play.

“We have to stay healthy and stay humble,” Jenkins said.
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Women’s Basketball

Continued from SPORTS

The Hilltoppers first game this week will be at the Thomas Assembly Center in Ruston, Louisiana where the Bulldogs have won 25-straight games.

The Hilltoppers have tallied multiple Conference USA honors and broke multiple top marks in program history.

Head Coach Erik Jenkins, along with his staff and team, are hoping to continue this trend as they compete on the Saturday at the Indiana Relays in Bloomington, Indiana.
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The WKU basketball team sits atop the Conference USA with a perfect 7-0 record in league play. After winning its first nine games, the team sits at 14-5 overall, but its 3-3 away record will be tested, this weekend, as they travel to Ruston, Louisiana to take on La. Tech—the second-ranked team in the league.

Despite dropping its first game last week since a Nov. 25 outing with ranked opponent Louisville, the Lady Topper basketball team comes into tonight’s matchup against Louisiana Tech riding a 12-game home winning streak and one of the best starts in program history.

Class of 2016 member Carlie Needles has become the Hilltopper’s answer at point guard. Needles has 138 assists on the season, third in conference play for one of the most storied rivalries in women’s college basketball, this being the teams’ 41st meeting.

“They are a very athletic team,” Head Coach Michelle Clark-Heard said of Louisiana Tech. “They are going to get up and-down the floor, they are going to press—and they have five seniors starting. They know what it’s all about, and they are going to come in and try to switch some things up on us defensively.

We are just going to have to handle the pressure,” Head Coach Ray Harper said. “We’re ready to play ball.”

Cooking for a crowd on Thursday evening.”

The WKU women’s basketball team is off to a hot start to the season, as they sit atop the Conference USA standings. The team is currently 9-0 in conference play and 14-4 overall. Head Coach Ray Harper has been pleased with the team’s performance so far.

“We’ve had a great start to the season, and we’re excited to continue our winning ways,” Harper said. “Our players have been working hard in the off-season, and it’s showing on the court.”

The Hilltoppers are currently ranked 10th in the nation and 1st in Conference USA. They will look to continue their success in the upcoming games.
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